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A POP GROUP WHO ARE 
“FULL OF LOVE”! 

5-STAR ANNOUNCE NEW TOUR! 
^incorporating the continuing saga of 5-Star’s dental hygiene) ■ 

Delray, Stedman, Doris, Deniece, Lorrainel 

Ah, The Star. Truly the world's finest pop 
stars. And to prove it they've just 

announced their brand spirfling new 
WORLD!!!! tour and it's sponsored by . . . 
Ullrabrite toothpaste. Well! And here they 
come, slinkling into a swank-suite of the 
super-swank Waldorf hotel in London [having 
arrived in a super-super sw*"'—k!,“ ! - * 
Rolls Royce) to “address" i 
The Press. Which means th— 
they are lunged at, bawled at, jot 
swamped by one million perv-photographers 
who practically stand on The Star’s nice 

The central team of Atlantic Starr consists of three 
brothers, David, Wayne and Jonathan Lewis, who 
were brought up in a poor but very religious 
American family. Together with singer Barbera 
Weathers and percussionist Joseph Phillips they’ve 
spent absolutely yonks becoming famous. “Always" 
is, Bitz reckons, a very “sensitive” song, is it not? 
Does that make you very “sensitive” people? 

“Oh yes, we're full of love. We grew up being 
told to love everybody. And this song says so much 
about love. It expresses love in so many ways. It 
gives people back a reason to believe in love again, 
to believe it can happen to people in their lives." 

Indeed. And Bitz supposes all this new success 
has made you very rich now. You’re not, by any 
chance going to spend it all getting raddled on 
bubbly and swanning around in toff yachts? 

“No, we just like to put our money in the bank 
and think about it." 

How very, very wise. 



▲ Nine years ago he had his first hit 
with ‘Tool If You Think It’s 

Over", which he wrote for one of his 
sisters who was ailing with a broken 
heart. Songstress Elide Brooks went on 
to have a far bigger hit with the same 

■ He admits he *fails miserably at 
being a star"! 

His first group was called 
Magdalene and in it was none other 

than Whitesnake’s David Coverdale! 

isha 
m brothers and sisters! 

When he left school he went to work 
■I in his father’s ice cream factory in 

Middlesbrough., where he used to put the 
pink colouring in the raspberry ripples! 

He likes going to football matches! 

▲ He is 37 years old and his wife is 
called Joan! 

fHe’s got maps of the island of 
Formentera (a little island near 
) painted all over his guitars 

because he’s been there on holiday every 
year since 1969! 

Er, he’s urn. . . called Chris Rea! (?) 



The Smash Hits “How To Have Mazin’ Rumpo With A 
Fish To The Sounds Of Ver Sixties With A Stupid Hat On 
And Tell The Time To A Tennis Racket” Competition!!! 



PHILIPS 





1 WASTELAND 
2 PET SHOP BOYS 
7 DEADLY SINS 
15 MONKS 
... and what have you got? “Beats me;” says William 

w* 
nutsi 

Shaw, “but 1 hope they don’t eat all of that vegetable 
crumble.” 

^•his is very, very eerie use a rubber effigy of me for the you very conscious of the idea 
1 indeed. The Pet Shop Boys last scene when 1 was stuck on of sin: Like a venial sin is a i3 





SERIOUSLY GOOD SOUND FROM A TRULY PORTABLE PORTABLE. 
The new Sharp WQ-T484E. One of the because the same motor drives both tapes, 

famous Back-to-Back twin range of portables. 4-band graphic equaliser for perfectly 
With stunningly powerful 70 watts (PMPO) tailored sound. APSS (auto programme 

sound, because the unique back-to-back twin search system) to find your favourite track 

tape mechanism allows more room for bigger, quickly and easily. 4-band stereo radio. 
more powerful speakers and amplifiers. Compatible with CD. __ 

The Back-to-Back twin also ensures Also from the 

more accurate tape to tape recording, Sharp Back-to-Back 



WHO ELSE BUT SHARP? 
twin range: the WQCD15E, with the added 

dimension of CD in a superbly styled 
portable. 

Or the great sound of the high fashion 
QT-F40, in a choice of red, green or yellow. 

Or the QT-F10, 80s quality, style and 
sound. 

Or for personal stereo, the JC-F3. 
Fashion for your ears in vivid colours — 
white, red, yellow, blue or green. 

SHARP 
Sharp Electronics (UK) Ltd, Sharp House, Thorp Road, Newton Heath. Manchester M10 9BE. Tel: 061-205 2333. 



The Smash Hits “Pass the dialithium crystals, matey” Department Presents: 

STARTREK 
THE 

FAN CLUBS. 



r Trek TV 

1.99 each, 



THE FIRM 
SPOOK FACTS, THE FIRM 

STARTREK 
SPOOKFACTS 
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NEW 7" & 12" SINGLE 
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Red rain 
Peter Gabriel 

The new single 
7" PGS4 Side A-Red Rain 

Side B - GAGA I go swimming 
instrumental 

12” PGS412 Side A - Red Rain 
Side B1 - GAGA / 
Side B2-Walk Through The Fire Iff'- 



BRAND NEW VERSION ON 7"(TEN 169) AND EXTENDED 12" ( TENT 169 ) QQ 



reatest Pop Group In 

The World? - - m 
ie single before 
t/linhtR" “Manha 

January. And „ _ 
“The Living Daylights”, “Manhattan 
Skyline” didn't even make it into 
the Top Ten. What'Smore. the last 
six months haw seen a whole new 
crop of pop stars lunging on to the 
scene, people like CBiriosity Killed , 
The Cat, Terence “Trent” D'Arby 

all suddenly 

Three years ago they 
were penniless, 
living in London on 
salt and pepper 
sandwiches. Two 
years ago their first 
single “Take On Me” 
had flopped twice 
and they were ready 
to chuck this pop 
lark in. A year ago 
they’d had number 
ones all over the 
world and were 
possibly the most 
swooned-over and 
unbelievably famous 
pop toffs ever. And 
now. . .? a 

I they're off again. On the day we 
meet up they've just been 
preparing for a few ''gigs” in Japan, 
and there are already plans to play 
lots of concerts in Britain in 
December and next January. 

To rehearse for their shows A-ha 
have rented a big old concert hall 
in London's Brixton and they've 
spent the day running through their 
new stage act in front of a 
completely deserted auditorium. 

By mid-afternoon they've finally 
finished, and, after Mags has spent 
tiafhan hour sitting cross-legged on 
the floor sorting out bits of his 
keyboards, all three of them retire 
to a rather shabby dressing room 
backstage. Outside the door of the 
room waits their manager, a chap 

_ ..... s. called Terry Slater and the two 
iMorten Harket earnestly , m jathetburly minders who’ve 
- -.‘•-■fe travelled everywhere with the 

i group over the last year or so... 
“Yes, we re off on lour again," 

announces Morten. “More than a 
gone since we last went 

Are we worried . 
be all over soon?” ponder^ 

r's just been asked whether 

10 longer one of the most 

■fclayful" mood. “No... actually I 
had a major nervous I^MNiMi,” J 
he grins. 

Morten tries to be a little more 
serious: “At the end of the tour we 
were tired.. we were exhausted. 
But that was after nine months,land 
now we’re touring again and that's 
fine,#Du know?" 

“I’m on tour already, ipes 
Mags, “I'm hooked on this thing.” 

So you're like, er, prisoners of 
rock and roll then? ** 

” “It’s true,” Mags burbles, 
bursting forth into loud song: “Rock 
and roil addiction'." 

“The funny thing,” says Morten 
carrying on as best he can, “is that 
after ybu've travelled for nine ““ 
months you can’t settle down, 
which is what you really m~‘ * 

very... strange, really.’ 
So you haven’t had much tirjjb to 

£ settle into your new London 
“abodes? 

“That's a joke,” chuckles Mags. 
“Until now, I haven’t even been 
here since Christmafc But I like 
London. I like the light here...” 

“The only drawback with London 
is the hay fever," sayS Morten. “We 
all suffer from hay fever - yes, all 
three of us. Oh badly, very badly. I 
haven't got it at the moment 
because I've been ill this building 

going to explode.” 
How dreadful. Do you have to 

take lots of pills all the time? 
“We could,” replies Mags, “but I 

Stopped taking pills for it four years 
ago and it hasn't got any honor =nH 

Lean do it,” Morten replies. “You risk 
getting some hassle now and 
again, but it’s all down to your 

• attitude. I like doing that... being 
with ordinary people... just going 
around with ordinary people," says 
Morten profoundly. 

y, Pal and Mags seem to take 
^Offence at this remark: “We're 

pretty ordinary,” Mags insists. 
“No, you’re not.” retorts Morten. 

“What you do forces you out of 
being normal." 

“No, 1,'rtfordinary,” says Mags. 
Weftrmaybe, except for the fact 

that you must be quite ric' 
“Are we rich? Yeah. 1tl 

'byJ 
see, last year A-ha were voti 

® S sizeablafnajority - the “Be 
Group” in that barometer of pop 
celebrity The Smash Hits Annual fW 
Readers' Poll, and what's more 
Morten scooped both “Best Singer” 

- and "Most Fanciable Male". The 
i world had gone completely A-ha 

Now, though, all that seems to 
be changing. For a start, we’ve 
hardly heard of them since their 

So you survived the last nine 

or anything? 
completely bonk_ 
didn't fall horribly ill or at 

“I did,” quips Mags. 
“You did?” says Morten. “Why 

didn't you tell me? Is it terribly 
contagious?" 

“Too right it is,” chirps Mags who 
- it quickly transpires - is in a bit ol 

it hasn’t got any worse 
Morten interrupts: I've used lot 

of different things and the onfy 
thing that really works Is a drug 
called Cortisone but thfi's arheavi 
thing, so I'm not taking it I get this 
funny hair growth on mfiback.. 

Talking of London, a popish Hit 
person spotted Morten Mpmg on 
tube train at 9.30am th^other day 

doing pretty well,” says Mags airily. 
“Ri it it'c the mental side of me that 

outlhe laughs. 
“None of us aretever going to 

become big spenders,” Morten 

interesting - when you're at street 
level money-wise, you have a very 
different perception of what it's like 
when you have money. When you 
do get it it's very easy to get 
trapped into that whole money 

end up worrying about the 
money more than the music,” adds 
PSI. “But the way we have 
changed is that weHSo tend to 
become more cynical about the 
music business. It's best got to 
learn too much about this 
business,” says Pal somewhat 

“Yeah, definitely,“ agrees Mags. 
“But there are Slot of 

distractions from the music,” says 
Mags, “like interviews,” he adds 
rather rudely, coughing behind his 

“We don't do many interviews 
these daysj'TMorten points out to 

: : ^“There's still too many,” Mags 
replies with a smirk. 

So were you all happier when 
you were living together in London 
and you could only afford one light 
bulb which - so the story goes - 
you had to take with you into the 
toilet? 

"I don't miss those days,” 
responds Morten. "Of course I 
wouldn't have been without them, 





come about in those light bulb 
days,” says Mags, “and wr’“ 
trying to get back to /"■=• «h' 
of us working togethu- 
personally, I think changing light 
bulbs is very over-rated." 

All three of them dissolve into 
hopeless laughter... 

One of the funny things about 
A-ha writing the theme song 
to the new James Bond film 

is that not one of them has seen 
The Living Daylights. Is that 
because they don’t think it’s much 

blame for that 
“That's the good side of Mags," 

says Morten, rushing to the 
defence of his pop chum. 

“No,” insists Mags, “it's more the 
- inicky side of me coming out. 

,M||y embarrassing I 
_.at. Of course I'm 
to blame for that image that people 
have of me, but if I was going to 
change that I'd really have to work 

You mean you'd have to stop 
larking about on stage with the 
skateboard? 

“Well, I couldn't start pretending 
that I'm note ‘ ~ --- 
's a shame 

Of course, Morten too has 
suffered something of an “ifnage" 
problem, thanks to a variet£,of 
stories printed in Britain's - 
“news"papers, from talesof his 
famous chocolate mousse rumpo, 
to anecdotes of his mother locking 
him in a cage as a nipper. 

“I refuse to comment abounr," 
says Morten flatly. “Anybody can 

to take part in it and in a sense you 
lower yourself to that level. I don’t 

■ want to put myself in a position 
where I find myself replying to 
things that are so out of hand 

aTfhe stories are-of course-all 
completely untrue? 

“Yeah,” replies Morten, "but so 
-what? There’s no point in even 
saying anything about them.” 

“I don’t know,” Mags joins in, 
having reverted to his former 
"Chirpy” self, “I read all the stories 
and I found them very interesting. I 

i thought 'I didn't know that about 
Morten, that's very interesting.. 

Does Morten ever find himself 
thinking he really is the most 

universe? 
“Oh no!" says Morten, assuming 

a look of complete horror. 
“You should see him when he's 

got hay fever," interjects Mags, 
“then you wouldn’t think he was 
particularly beautiful.” 

“I mean,” continues Morten still 
looking mortified, “what does it 
mean... it's all just too 
embarrassing to talk about...” 

something ra . 
makes one think perhaps they 
have cracked after all. They’re 
chuntering on about what else 
they've managed to get up to 
recently apart from being pop stars 
and they've been talking about 
Morten redecorating his flat and 
how Mags had a leaky pipe in his, 
and about how all three of them 
have been taking up photography 
as a hobby, when Morten says 
rather mysteriously, “actually we’re 
quite into solar energy and we 
might be doing something with that, 

You're joking of course? 
“No, no,” insists Mags, “this is a 

fact. There might be something 
coming up," he adds. 

What “something”? 

secretively. “You know... thfngies. 
It would be stupid of us to say 
more, for us to blow our big 
trumpet about it if nothing is to 

__ Dt of people who ar 
currently working with it, so it’s 
exciting..." 

Now whatever can they be on 
about? 

It's all most weird. Maybe all that 
touring has scrambled their brains, 
maybe fame has sent them 
“funny”? Maybe in the fullness of 
‘ime some A-ha spook project will 
te revealed. Who knows? Only 

• Photos: Paul Ridor 









THE PRIZE CROSSWORD 

5 DUBLIN R.D.S.(OOOI) 683070 
7 BELFAST Kings Theatre (0232) 665225 
9 EDINBURGH Playhouse Theatre (031) 557 2590 

10 MANCHESTER Apollo Theatre (061) 273 3775/9 
11 MANCHESTER Apollo Theatre (061) 273 3775/9 
13 BIRMINGHAM N.E.C. (021)7804133 
15 NOTTINGHAM Royal Concert Hall (0602) 482626 
16 NOTTINGHAM Royal Concert Hall (0602) 482626 

18 BRISTOL Hippodrome Theatre (0272) 299444 
19 BRISTOL Hippodrome Theatre (0272) 299444 
20 NEWPORT Centre (0633) 59676 
21 ST AUSTELL Cornwall Coliseum (072 681) 4004 
23 BOURNEMOUTH B.I.C. (0202) 297297 
24 WEMBLEY Arena (01) 902 1234 
25 WEMBLEY Arena (01) 902 1234 
26 WEMBLEY Arena (01)902 1234 

FIVE 





EVEN SUPERHEROES HAVE 10 START 

SOMEWHERE. 

AND, GIVEN THE CHOICE, IT'S A FAIR 

BET THAT MOST WOULD JUMP ON A 

SCALED DOWN KAWASAKI SUPERBIKE. 

BY LAW, OF COURSE, ALL LEARNER 

LEGAL BIKES ARE LIMITED TO 12BHP, BUT 

DON'T LET THAT FOOL YOU INTO THINKING 

THAT THEY ARE ALL BASICALLY THE SAME. 

THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT THE 

WAY KAWASAKIS DELIVER POWER THAT 

MAKES THEM A LAW UNTO THEMSELVES. 

TAKE, FOR EXAMPLE, THE AR125. 

A BIKE THAT IS, BY ALL STANDARDS, A 

FULL-BLOODED RACER. 

MODELLED ON THE WORLD BEATING 

GPZ900R, STYLED WITH AN UNCOM¬ 

PROMISING ATTENTION TO DETAIL AND 

EQUIPPED WITH A FULL FAIRING. 

A TRUE CROWD STOPPER. 

OR, ALTERNATIVELY, THERE'S THE 

KMX125 BELOW. 

IF YOU WANT A BIKE THAT PERFORMS 

EQUALLY WELL ON OR OFF ROAD, THEN 

THE KMX125 IS SPOT ON. 

DESIGNED WITH ADVENTURE IN 

MIND AND BUILT WITH THE POWER TO 

CONQUER MOUNTAINS, IT IS, WITHOUT 

DOUBT, THE MOST COMPLETE 125 TRAIL 

BIKE AROUND. 

THERE'LL BE NO STOPPING YOU. 

TO MAKE SURE YOU'RE FULLY EQUIP¬ 

PED FOR THE ROAD, ALL LEARNER LEGAL 

KAWASAKIS COME WITH FREE TRAINING 

UPTO BRONZE STANDARD AT YOUR LOCAL 

'STAR RIDER" CENTRE. 

THE AR125 OR THE KMX125? 

WHICHEVER BIKE YOU CHOOSEJHE 

JUDGE WOULD APPROVE. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND A FULL 

COLOUR BROCHURE SHOWING THE COM¬ 

PLETE 1987 KAWASAKI RANGE, SEND 

YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS TO: KAWASAKI 

MOTORS (UK) LTD. DEPARTMENT FE4, 

FREEPOST, SLOUGH SL1 6BR. 

■ -C Kawasaki- 

EAT yOUR HEART 
OUT JUDGE DREDD. 

WHO CAM CATCH A 

KAWASAKI? 







Rainbow from Lorus • A quartz watch with interchangeable 
links and bezels in six colours • Available in three colour 
combinations from all good watch retailers The watch 
you can change whenever you choose g I 

And still see some change from £20 /A ' 
LORUS, VANWALL ROAD, MAIDENHEAD, BERKS. SL6 4UW. TEL: 0628 32427 QUARTZ 
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IRN-BRU. MADE IN SCOTLAND FROM GIRDERS.il 



COMIN’ ON STRONG 
BROKEN ENGLISH 



EVERYTHING YOU EV 
ABOUT BRU 

He's an actor! He's a pop star! But did you know that he once ran na 



ER WANTED TO 
CE WILLIS! 
Iced into town just to win a bet? Or that... 

• His LP was made under the 
name of Bruno Radolini - a 
mythical pop star whom he 
invented and made an hour-long 
film special about. The film The 
Return Of Bruno is a mythical 

though rock ’n* roll, ’60s pop, late 
’60s hippie music, 70s soul etc. 
etc. It’ll be shown on TV here 
later this year. 
• When he started his LP it ajDparentt^ wasn't^ 
a blues^band cafled Th^Heater^jna bar and 

htEofo of posh 

Ce's Bruc 

"Research": Chris Heath 



WIN LOTS OF 

YELLOW THINGS! ^ 
A Smash Hits/Philips competition ^ 

-..I)” worth £60!! 
The next ten get: 

A personal stereo wi 
just like the roller on 

less knobs worth £30! 

And the next ten get: 
A "wedge"! i.e. just like the 
personal stereo only with a built-in 

loudspeaker and a funny shape (hence 
the name) worth £20! 

And what do you have to do to have 
one of these goodies a-plop onto your 
doormat? Simple. Try answering the 
following question correctly and send it 
together with your name and address 
to Smash Hits/Moving Sound’s A New 
One On Me Matey Competition, 52-55 
Carnaby Street, London W1V1PF to 
get here by July 14. 
Which of the following aren’t real 

a?Ye*low, Yellow Wine 
b) Yellow Submarine 
c That's Why They Call It The Yellows 
d) Goodbye Yellow Brick Road 
e) Tie A Yellow Ribbon Round The Old 
Oak Tree 

A recent years our depth of 
knowledge about the colour "lay" 

people carelessly refer to as “yellow" 
has progressed at a startling rate. 
Never before in the tumultuous history 
of science has it been realised that ail 
objects with a yellow “hue” emit. . . 
(fie oft with you, you dullard - lots of 
readers wanting to get their hands on 
some free hi-fi stuff). 

Right then! We here in the free tuck 
department of the world's most 
generous magazine (i.e. Smash Hits) 
are reluctantly having to part with 
some fabulous Philips hi-fi tackle 
which we’d much rather keep for 
ourselves. So, er, roll up, why don't 
you, for here are the prizes, all of them 
having something to do with **“ 
concept they call “moving so 
(whatever that is). . . 

How to have a “sneak” 
preview of the prizes: 
all the booty shown here 
plus a whole lot more 
can be seen on the 
Philips Moving Sound 
bus which will visit the 
following places in July: 

PHILI PS ROADSHOW 

I Southport 

S Telford/Carrefour 
IR Dudley/ 

Wolverhampton/ 
Smethwick/ 
Stourbridge/ 
Warley (Centres) 
Solihull-Leamington 
Spa-Bilston 
Silverstone/British 

4 TUES Skegness Embassy 

5 WED Bridlington 
6 THUR Scarborough 
7 FRI Hartlepool 
8 SAT Hartlepool 
9 SUN South Shields 
!1 TUES New Brighton 
!4 FRI Wigan Pier 
!5 SAT Fleetwood 
!6 SUN Blackpool 
17 MON Southport 
18 TUES Blackpool 
!9 WED Blackpool 
\0 THUR Blackpool 



• THERMAL INSULATOR • FORMWORKER • GENERAL BUILDING OPERATIVE • WALL AND FLOOR TILER • WOOD MACHINIST • 

nformatior end upon your age. Full details will be \ 
Equal Opportunities Organisation. 

The Construction Industry employs somewhere around one tenth 
of the working population of Britain. From bricklayers to technicians, 

stonemasons to surveyors. 
That means it needs a constant flow of young recruits. 

The Construction Industry Training Board provides them. 

We take young people and provide them with two years’ training in 
one of over 30 skills. We pay them while they do it. And our record shows that 

we find them jobs. 
Last year we placed 96% of our young people in employment, after training. 

If you are under 18, and interested in a career with a future, 
phone the number below, and we’ll send you details. The courses are 

open to both boys and girls. 

CITB 
Construction Industry training Board 
Two Year Training Scheme 

0800 400 486 

REAL TRAINING 

REAL SKILLS 

REAL JOBS 



persancij 

Well, it’s controversial and I can 
understand why he did that to shov 
he's a grown man but it isn't my 
favourite thing he's done. My 
favourites are "Everything She 
Wants" and “Careless Whisper". 
The idea for our duet (on her LP 
called "Learn To Say Now ") cai 
two or three years ago when w< 
mot in I nnrtnn — ho lilroH mu V/nl 

Catcfe ^ 
C/W 

<?o 

“ffrdve 

Qcta'ftoj3 

fkerf' 
*f>rev/<>u§Kj uMWaikblts 

7"ftc(>?b 

18 of guy you noticed..._ .._ 
ryes... (goes a bit wibbly). 

Women w(_,- 
'othes off. The next 

■able concert I went to was 
ci-son 5 -1 used to write 

louring really madly "this is crap, 
is is crap". I dreamed that this 

magazine was doing a feature on 
me and my boyfriend but they'd 
done it on somebody I used to go 
out with a loog tirhe ago and it said 
“exclusive,photos” with photos of 
me and this guy who I probably 
can't starid now and said “LOVE 
OF A LIFETIME!” I was really 
upset. When I'm awake I 
really talk abc"‘ —:_x'1 
I've been “lini 

blown out of all proportion... 
Taylor... Paul Young. We were 
friends. John ptgbably hates my 
guts now beCausSfl heard they 
printed that I'd said I'd dumped him 
and toas the only giljl ever to have 
dumped him. What can you do? 
WHERE DID YOU DISAPPEAR 
TO AFTER SHAEAMAR? 
England. It was great to leave the 
group because Imated it and we 

because it-was limiting. I wanted to 

being overtly' 

Ul 



TLEY 
air balloon with #>/m!” 

solo career. Finally alter two years 
I felt ready to go back to America to 
do my own thing. 
WHAT’S THE LAST BOOK 
YOU READ? James Dean 
Revisited, a kind of a portrait book 
with anecdotes at 
that I'd read pieces ol books - Tina 
Turner's book, Mary Wilson's book 
about the Supremes ahd 
Hollywood Husbands. I like books 
about people from that era - 

from Star Trek'! Bruce Willis? 
Mmm. Well, there's been this big 
story that he's been playing his 
music loud and being a rowdy 
neighbour and I think that's great 
So maybe he's fun. His singing is, 
er.. (sounds deeply dubious). I 
wouldn't like Tom Jones. I suppose 
people like the way he moves his 
body around - those contortions. It 
just makes me laugh. At him. And 
not Janet Jackson either. I've met 
her. The Jacksons - without 
sounding mean - they're not real 
people. A few people have 
compared me with her but the only 
similarity is that it's aggressive 
dance music with spoken bits. 
Anyway, why does nobody mention 
that she did a duet with Cliff 
Richard? As for Spock from Star 
Trek- no too. He's not real either. 
HAVE vpu EVER MET 
PRINCE? Yeah-with Andre 
(Andre Cymone who produced and 
— ■—-te most of her LP) because 

-house and stuff. It' 
weird, it's not purple or 

He’s shy, real shy, bi 
bizarre. He's quite Mi 

rming. He is a Sex God - he's 
short but he's so many things rolled 
into one. No, he doesn't talk about 
butterscotch clouds all the time - 
he has a good sense of humour. I'd 
go in a hot air balloon with him\ 
HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT 
YOU WERE A FLOWER? Some 
days. I'm some exotic flower - I 
don't know what it's called. It’s not 
so much with petals but hard on I 
the outside and (continues 

WEIRD THAT PEOPLE ARE 
MADE UP OF ATOMS ALL 
JIGGLING ABOUT? Actually, 
yeah. Ha ha. That's like log||~ “ 



Mr. Michael Smith, 

The British Broadcasting Corporation's 

Resident Popular Music ‘Disc Jockey' 
'Cl 

PRESENTS FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT 

m A/o-/music stat|°n 
■ ■/ on the telephone. 

N°1 SINGLE.0898 12 13 01 

N° 2 SINGLE.089812x302 

N° 3 SINGLE.0898 12 13 03 

N° 4 SINGLE.0898 12 13 04 
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Dear Black Type, 

disgust, anger and shame at the 
crowd of so-called "fans” at the 
recent Beastie Boys gig in 
Liverpool. We were right at the 
front of the stage and we can tell 
you now that everything the press 
have been saying about the 
Beasties starting or instigating the 
trouble is a load of lies. 

It was the crowd who started the 
trouble and the crowd who carried 
on with it. Needless to say the 
majority, if not all, of the trouble 
causers were football hooligan 
types, i.e. "scallies” who were 
chanting "Merseypride" and other 
pathetic things. What they had to 
be proud of we don’t know. 

Adam Horowitz (Ad-Rock) did 
have a baseball bat but he never 
actually hit anything with it. He was 
taking it as a joke until everyone 
realised how serious it was. 

We just had to write in and tell 
people what really happened 
because the media are just printing 
blatant lies. The fault lay with the 
crowd, not with the Beastie Boys. 
Sue and Sharon, Liverpool. 

Dear Public, 
Calm down. The Beastie Boys are 

three innocent homeboys suffering 
from a very bad press. 

Fact One - This recent tour was 
the Beastie Boys’ third in England 
yet it was the first with any trouble 
due to a) lies in the press and b) 
the violence England willingly 
displays at football matches, 
cricket matches and on the streets 

Fact Two - The press started the 
food fight in Montreux and blamed 

Fact Three -1 once went to a 
Beastie Boys concert which was 
trouble free but was then reported 
as a beer-flinging outrage. 

Fact Four - They changed the 
reason for Ad-Rock’s arrest four 

dog a bad name and hang him”. 
Fact Five - The Beastie Boys 

have a sense of humour, missed by 

school trip than the Beastie Boys 
have ever done. 

Fact Six - This panic was created 
from nowhere. Most people get a 
bit drunk and want to have a good 
time (see above) but as this isn’t 
newsworthy the press decided to 
make things up because three 
normal guys with musical talent 
isn't what the public wants. 

having a good time, it seems, 
unless it involves violence. Don't 
blame the Beastie Boys. One day 
the press are going to overdose on 
their own stupidity. 

The Beastie Boys made it quite 
clear when they first came over 
here a few weeks ago that anyone 
wanting to go to a Beastie Boys 
concert for the violence could rip 
up their ticket because they just 
wanted to play the music. And you 
can't argue with that. 
5. Creenshields, London. 

Dear Black Type, 
Hi! My name is Gill Pringle. I 

work for the Daily Mirror and 
every day Mr Max, he’s my boss, 
says to me "Gilly deary, go out into 
the world of pop 
'sex’n'drugs’n'rock’n’roir music and 
get me a story.” 
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REVIEW CONCERT 

DAVID BOWIE 
Wembley Stadium, London 

David Bowie has a bit of a 
problem: he’s a living legend. 
He practically invented 

modern pop, he hasn’t toured since 
1983 (the “Serious Moonlight” tour) - 
and squillions of people worship the 

solution has been the “Glass Spider” 
tour, an elaborate stage show which 
he’s taken round the huge stadiums of 
Europe, thereby hoping to cram as 
many people and as much spectacle 
into each concert as possible. Sounds 
like a good idea but the whole 

Stadium - a fairly typical venue on this 
tour - is quite ridiculously large. 
About 20,000 people are jostling each 

the stage, it’s drizzling andwindy, and 
the tarpaulin-clad football pitch is 
squelchgustingly muddy and puddle- 
strewn. The tickets cost a staggering 
£ 16 each, yet from even a relatively 
“good" seat Dame David is a mere 
2mm high, while from the back he’s a 

stage. If you venture into the scrum 
-l- t—- -ou get half-crushed, :ar the front you ge 

solutelymud-sodd 

Basically, if you’re under 5' KT (Le!*1 
quite a lot of people), you haven’t got 
a hope. To compensate for this there 

“The whole concert 
looked like a very 
badly mimed episode 
o# Top Of The Pops." 

stage; but they’re not particularly big, 
and one was out of action all evening, 
so half the audience probably couldn’t 
see anything at all. Not only that, the 
sound takes so long to travel from the 
stage to the audience that what you 
see on the screen happens about 30 
seconds before you hear it, making the 
whole concert look like a very badly 
mimed episode of Top Of The Pops. 
Quite frankly, David Bowie could have 
turned into a gigantic toadstool and 
most people probably wouldn’t have 

Unfortunately, he didn’t; he just 

singer. 

anatomically correct (i.e. it’s got eight 

lampshade thingy with a few plastic 
tubes full of light bulbs dangling from 
it, which looks nothing like glass or a 
spider. David Bowie descends from 
this thing at the beginning of the 
concert and again near the end (clad ir 
a very horrible shiny parachute suit 
and tasteless gold spook-boots with 
wings on); what happens in-between 
is, sadly, just desperately ordinary. 

To be fair, a lot of effort has clearly 
gone into the show. It’s been 
choreographed by Toni Basil (she of 
the horrendously twee hit “Mickey” a 
couple of aeons ago), and the stage is 
full of scantily-clad male and female 
dancers fwisking around, blokes 
abseiling down from the rafters, dodgy 

“The hectic bustle on 
the stage just can’t 
compensate for the 
basic lack of emotion 
in this show.” 

it wasn’t for his bright red suit, you’d 
be hard pressed to say which 
scurrying, ant-Hke figure was David 

image, he does look very good - barely 
older than he did 15 years ago as Ziggy 

His singing, too, is excellent; but his 
backing group are horribly rock 

and roll, even indulging in cringe- 
makingly snoozeaway sax, drum and 
guitar solos. (Prime offender is Peter 
Frampton, wibbly old “axe-hero" who 
went to school with Bowie.) These 
people manage to make songs as 
different as “Fame", “Fashion", “Let’s 

e ancient “All The 
much the same- 

.e. plodalong and dull. And those are 
Madr 

%-. apart from that 
we re mainly regaled with not-very- 
familiar stuff from the new LP and 

“Absolute Beginners". The hectic 
bustle on the stage just can’t 
compensate for the basic lack of 

“boring" to downright “abysmal" 
(which was a slight over-reaction). 
Still, that’s the risk you run when you 

“Bowie could have 
turned into a gigantic 
toadstool and most 
people probably 
wouldn’t have 
realised what was 
happening.” 

become a "living legend”: no matter 
what you do, some people are just 
bound to be disappointed. 

Via MacDonald 
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COMPETITION 
P.S. WIN JAMES BOND, HIS 

VIXY SULTRESSES AND 
HIS GRIZZLY VILLAINS!!!! 
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Whatever summer throws at you 
rely on Aller*eze 

When you suffer hayfever, you know only too well the misery it can bring. Those all-too familiar 
'summer cold' symptoms result from breathing in tiny airborne particles (usually pollen) that cause an 

Itchy, watery eyes, runny nose, sneezing 

Hayfever affects different people in different ways. Many endure the discomfort of 'streaming' 
hayfever. That's itchy, watery eyes, runny nose and sneezing. However, many people suffer the extra 
misery of 'congested' hayfever which is caused by a build up of catarrh and painful nasal congestion. 

Avoid pollen risks whenever possible. But no matter when you get hayfever, you'll be relieved to 

Aller-eze 
For streaming' hayfever 

Allereze PDms 
For congested' hayfever 

years with thousands of hayfever sufferers. A single tablet 
works for up to 12 hours. And Allereze does not cause 
drowsiness for 90% of users. (Even when drowsiness does 
occur, it is usually mild and temporary). 

Unfortunately, many children also suffer hayfever. Choosing 
an effective treatment can be difficult. But now there is 
Aller eze Elixir. This pleasant-tasting, sugar-free syrup is 
especially for children of 3-12 years and makes precise 

If you're a 'congested' hayfever sufferer Aller eze Plus is 
really welcome news. It's a double-action formula. This 
remarkable treatment brings together the medically-proven 
active ingredient of Aller eze with a powerful decongestant tc 

Aller eze, Aller eze Plus goes to work fast and lasts for 
hours. Of course, Aller eze Plus will also relieve your itchy, 
watery eyes, runny nose and sneezing as well. 

You'll find the Aller eze products only at the pharmacy 

Allereze IPOtyjg 

Fast acting, long-lasting allergy relief 
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PLUS • Fashion jets off to Corfu • Bored? Your 

guide to what's on this Summer # Paula Yates 

steps into swimwear • Pop stars' worst holiday 
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ATLANTIC 
STARR 

All that awoman should be 
And I dedicate my life to you always 

ay for always 

That our love will gra 
And forever it will beyou an 

Chasing^all of the rain c 

You bring brighter da 
You're the perfect or 

For me and you forever > 

ft 
y 1Se 

is Paul Hewson? 
9. Michael Jackson likes the 
film ETbecause: a) “I'm bonkers”; 
b) "it reminds me of me”; c) “he 
taught me to dance” or d) “it 
makes J- "" 

__parents 
nickname him as a youngster? 
2. The first song Andrew 
“ Jdey learnt to play on the 

was: a) “Club Tropicana” by 
nl; b) "House Of The Rising 
by The Animals; c) “A Forest” 

a Cure or d) *— 

19. Where did Curiosity 
The Cat get their name? 
20. What is Morten 

Killed 

7. What group did Martin Fry and 
Mark White of *" <*> 

or d) Alphabet Spaghetti’ false? 



• fr 

22. What do these groups h_. _... 
common: The Jesus And Mary 
Chain Level 42 Spandau 
Ballet Mel & Kim and UB40? 
23. Big Country's Stuart 

: b) a clerk in a kilt 
manufacturers; c) a forestry 
labourer or d) an accountant? 
24. Which of the following 

33. Who is the oc_ 
Ben from Curiosity: b,_ 
Hoddle: c Samantha Fox or 

34. Which pop star claims he used 
to collect little balls of dust under 
his bed and insists he was raised 
by wolves and discovered by a 
milkman on his Thursday off? 
35. Who said “Cliff Richard has 

.‘Paul Daniels 
number one: a) “Holiday"; b) “Like is so unbelievably skilled”? 
A Virgin"; c) “Into The Groove" or 36. Which group’s fans are called 
d) “Papa Don't Preach"? the Eskimos? 

d) Norman? 
26. Which of these jobs has 
Shirlie from Pepsi & Shirlie not 
done: a) riding instructor; b) 
chiropodist (person -1-~ 

38. Who is younger -1 

funny things to feet); c) backing 
singer in Wham! or d) labourer i 
building site? 

Kim? And which is taller? 

Aretha Franklin; 
Moyet; c) Andrew Hidgeley or 
d) Jody Watley? 
31. What are Andy Taylor s Rio, 
Howard Jones’ Nowhere and 

a Vie En Rose ? 

39. Which two games doe: 
Jackson prefer to play with her 
brothers Michael and Tito and her 
mother: a) Sardines; b) Trivial 
Pursuit, c) Old Maid; d) Postman's 
■-e) Scrabble) or f) Ice 

ickey? 
i. What TV ad did Ben from 

Curiosity recently appear in? Ar 
gi appear ir what TV ad di_ _ 

years ago with B_.__ 
41. Who is “The Legend That Is"? 
42. Is the forthcoming Beastie 
Boys film to be called: a) Night Of 
The Killer Beasties, b) Scared 
Stupid; c) No Sleep Till Hollywood 
or d) Live in Europe '87? 
43. Who gave the best single 

i to the Pet Shop Boys Neil 
‘ it the BPI Awards? 

*e!«abeo tog :("•» 
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-1 taught Iggy Pop to ski? 
eo. What number one record this 
year includes the “lyrics" 
“WOOOOnil iwnnnl-wm 

iiaeqai'w oiw'pue puei6neH ' 

__professional 
golf caddy? 
48. What did Morten Harket get 
given when he appeared on Blue 
Peter last December? a) a Blue 
Peter badge; b) one of Bonnie's Pefer badge; b) one of 
puppies; c) a model of 
stage set made out of toilet rolls, 
washing up liquid bottles and sticky 
backed plastic which they'd “made 
earlier” or d) several disgustingly 
“forward” kisses frc 

21-30 Bit of a budding pop swot, aren't 
you matey? You 're beginning to lie 
awake at night pondering “interesting" Kosers like, 'Has Bono really got 

leeth?' 'Will I ever be able to 
complete my collection of Kajagoogoo 
singles?' Is Bruce Spnngsteenjs real 

effort and you'll become a fully hedged 
pop swot. 

-.ahiYou'reapopswot. 
You're the sort of person who knows 
she essential tit-bits facts of pop i.e. that 
Suzanne Vega's middle name is Nadine 
etc. You can “impress" your chums by 
' . I- 'Li Prince-', 
Stephanie's new LP and by reciting all 
the words to “Jack MixTwo”. 

49. Who did Doris Pearson 
name as her favourite group last 
year? Was it: a) The Jets; b) Huey 
Lewis And The News ' -- 
Jackson or d) Five St 
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their new album the 
excruciatingly dull title of 
"Echo And the Bunnymen". 
They were going to call it 
“The Game but then they 
realised that Queen had 
already used that title a lew 
years back and they couldn't 
think of anything else. Very 
creative, eh?.. .And talking ot 
names. Phil Collins called a 1 
DJ at a Washington radio 
station a few choice ones 
when the DJ gave out the 
name of Genesis's hotel and 
suggested that fans might 
give Phil Collins an early 
morning wake-up call. One 
hundred did, in person, at 
8a.m. In revenge Phil 
cancelled the arrangement for 
the station to broadcast that 
night's show.. .Not that he 
can be that unhappy. He's 
just been awarded an 
honorary degree at Fairleigh 
Dickson University in East 1 
Rutherford (spook - the 
name of another one of 
Genesis!!!) and the band are 
grossing thirty million 
pounds each from their 
current world tour, a lot ol 
which they will doubtless put 
in banks (double spook - the 
name of the other one in 
Genesis!!!!!). They did, 
however, have a bit of a 
problem in Berlin the other . 

" did the Eurythmics I 
nd David Bo 

he Berlin 
. ._ ....._concerts I 

and apparently being 
roughed up by border 
guards. The 
rotters!., .Probably the same 
thing would happen if U2 
played there and talking of 
U2 (rather a pathetic link, 
that; wasn't it? - Ed.) Bono 
has been writing lots of new I 
songs - a country one called I 
“Lucille" which goes “I know I 
our love will last forever/but I 
Lucille will it last tonight?'1, 
another one called “When 
Love Comes To Town" which I 
he's planning to send to old 
bluesperson B.B. King and 
another one called "Purple 

the manager of the 
Partridge Family - the 
tragically tacky bubblegum 

always been a t 
chameleon. Has 
school I was... 
Don’t do" “ 

lo! NO! 

jnny old thin Isn't life a funny ole 
spookier than tea le_ . 
a watched kettle that cuckoos | 
first, as big as a wheelbarrow 
etc. etc. (Not really - Ed.) 
Well, in that case, Mutter— 
is oil. Byee!!!!!!?????? 



Free! 
Nescafe Frappe 
T-sh irt and shaker! 

On the previous two pages, you 've seen how to make 

Nescafe Frappe. (If you missed it, turn back RIGHT NOW!) 

Now make an iced day even nicer, by ordering 

a Nescafe Frappe shaker. It's FREE with 

one Nescafe label, as illustrated. 

What's more, a mere 800 

grams' worth of Nescafe labels 

secures for you the exclusive 

Nescafe Frappe T-shirt, as 

modelled here. (Order 

this, and we 'll throw in the 




